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Publications 
. i. dhroniqus de ta Revo tution Espagno te ~ in 

Renewal of subsciptions 'Union Communiste (19,33-1939)'. Selection 
Important REMIND~R concernin~most of the of texts about Spain published in the 
subscribers, riiainl y the French ones: their Internationale, paper of' the Union Commu- 
subscription is over with the present issue. . niste, from 20.3.1936 up to 7.1939. The . 
If the number on the strip of this is~ue is Union Communiste was pra,ct'ically the only 
.!! or another up to 14 you should reriew your' group in France before 1939 near the 
stbscription. We do not want and we cannet; council communist position. At the very 
carry on the work of' this news and links b~ginning members were expelled from the 

. letter (which is not an in!.ormation or propa- Communis.t Party and' .through merging and 
ganda paper) without a IÎlinimum financial p~eaking with other groups, got new posi- 
participation. We would prefer to cut down tions on the role of the URSS, the inte- 
the cir.cula:t:,ion to allow us to do other things.gration of .the Trade Unions .and the func- 

tion qf the revolu:t:.i9nary party. 
In a foreword and a pos1:.face, B. Chazé, 
who was one of the l:~adèrs .. of the group, 
and ,whO made the' se;Lection of the published 
articles, expÜrins'; the. meaning and the 
out'lines of that Chronique ••• 'mainly 
faéts, . explained and discussed in the 
heat of the' moment' and their Hnk to the 
struggles of today. (18 FF, Spartacus, 
5 Rue Ste. Croix.de la Brètonnerie, 75004 
Paris, in French) (We will coine back to 
this book in the review on different books 
on Spain - see Echanges no., 19) 

" 
.'.!,. : 

t3~ .~. 

:'.CHANGES ET MOUVEMENT 

toi· 

· Intemational meeting .,' . 
. ,_ls si id in no. 19 of Echanges,. this meeti~g 

. has been pos tponed to Easter '1980- (5,6, 7 
. ~pril 1.980) in Paris. Considering the length 
· ~d number of the.texts already received, it 
· is impdssihle to send them to all the sub 

scribers. These texts and correspondences on' 
the meeting will be sent only to people having 
written for i t. We. will publish in Echanges 
only an' abstract of every text so that every 
body can get an idea of its content. Some are 
at the end of the bulletin. We have to mail 
them together,' so ask for, if possible, " : 

, . befoze the 10th of February. We will try to 
• ~ ,.' ;send another issue (21) before the: meeting 

to give an abstract of the last texts. 

! . 

Criticism 
Some comrades complained about letters and 
texts not published or mentioned in E.changes 
(e.g. on the 'Refusal of work'). It is true: 
these writings are kept to be published with 
other ones separately. 

Jaruary 1980, no. 20 - -- - 

In preparation 
'A pamphlet ",i th texts on the USA among 
others two articles of John Lippert about 
Fleetwood published in Radical America in 
1978. 
Translation of a Dutch pamphlet "Some 
thoughts or. the socialist society", similar 
to the out of print ICO pamphlet 'Fondements 
de l'économie communiste' brought up to ' .... 
date. 



TEXTS AND DOCUMENTS Paul Mattick and the crisis of the W~rZ~ 
, \ 

Economy by Peter Rachleff and 
Economic Zaw and class struggle: the limit 
of Mattick's economice by Ron Rothbart. ". 
These texts are both an easy to read ab 

L'imperatif automobiZe (in Le Nouvel Econo- stract of t.he different theses and polemics fO 

miste, no. 204, 15-iO-79) in French about on the role of the class struggle in the 
the share of the car industry in the western crisis of capital. A French comrade, begn- 
economy (in 1978 Franc,e took 1/4 of its n:;i.ng' , with the' sama criticisin :of ·M~tt.;q~,'s 
budget rescurcea and 1/10 of the added value. Ldeas deveâ.ops them in a differen-i:: way:-:- 
out of it) and abolit tpe m~~gi:r;lg .of woz Ld tow.9Xds: an act:l.ve 'intervention)11 tl:le ' 
trusts ln a competition more fierqe than.· strugg1esi ·he starts' with:' our't;tct.btafi~orl·of 
ever. ' . .'! .. . .. ' . Ivlattick in the' l~st' paragraph i of 'the "book 

, .. , . " on Spain (Ech.3Jl.g~s.)'. nZu,c;.ions:: PQU:1;i.q:~~ 
Les escxocs a Z 1"nformat1,on (Ln Le. N?uvel et .. · Zuttes .de . olasee: . "an unfb'itunaté 
Economiste 202,1-10-79) in French;;'e>''Plains . t't"o f'M tt"k:'more' than ~verni'é·cha ... 
th d , ff' l" qu9 in J: n 0 .la l.C, . " ,. . e l. a.cu t~es of capl.tal to control the 't.. t t c. ta' 1:1 t an' d "'n'a' eed' 'a' "1W' ait , ,.' Il~8. lno 0 say;i.ël: '.S 1. . 
more and more elaborated t.echnd.que s. \':h~ch _;, ..... '. , Lt.Lon; l h d' 'de' r' Li.n ed' 'tli' ):;s , , . '.' ' .' ~:o.,.., ",es pos~ l.on·.· a un ... ... 
make the techn~c~ans more powerful' tftan the kind of deviation, against which pannekoek 
managers. has always cr::' ticised, in my review of., i, .. 

Sans frontières~ paper- in Frenqh on. ;'Çhe 'Lenine Philosophe' (in spartacus) (iébw 100, 
innnigration problems in France. Edit6r,i'al 12-70). Paul l'1attick was very Lnconsd s't.ent; 
staf·f ïs close to the .Fre~ch newspape:r,.' Libe- on the ::3Ubject i come }?ages fUr.ther on-be 
ration' i some people are more .i,nte.resting coµld .wri ":.e: "t\1l1at det.ezmf.ned the social ' 
who have only part of the cont.rof,. ané! ,will dev~l:opmen·t vas not the natùral struggle 
lose i t certainly. AH are free' parÙcipants for· ~ife but the social fight for such or 
and most of them are immigrants .• '. They' are such . .form of the social organisation". We. 
involvéd in a 'Lot; of activities ai:<;>~!i.. can compaxe that with the 'revolutionary' .: 
~ar~ès"":La <llape:.lè. (libraries, bOOk.Sho.PS, connotation~ out of ~y conscio~snes,~' (s.:~ 
~ll~tara:cy, asa ï.t.ance , etc.). Mo:;;'!: .9~ these your quot.at.Lon) , It a.s to be b Ld.nd ~o th .. 
activities are rather ambigu~us and :fUll of dynamic of class struggle'which creatès'th~s 
contradiction.' - .. ., " . consc.tousneas against parties and uii:iIons ' 
R dE' . 1 'i E li h B 1200' ~bOO In a ti.~e when the alternative fSocJ.:àHsm " 
e . ye" ~o. ~ ng s, ox , , . or Barb,a,ris;:1', is more 'than 'evèr 'ùp to 'date'; 

Center St_eet, a_rkelyy, Ca 94704 USA, very t' 't t d l' f 't l' , . .. ' ,_ 0 re_yon a cons an ec ~ne 0 capl. a ~,sm, 
interes ... ~ng theoretical artl.cles (see further P M tt' 1. ( h d' th··t·,··· '1"9'-'1'4") , ' . . ,,' as. a ~c,'\. \oTe ave· one·'. a·. "SUlce . - on). Ask~ng for subscribers. L 50$ to get ;' C' tal' .. ' ·'h- .... · h ,'t .. ; .. 'ld "-h . , . . .: .. ~ grJ..ey.oq.s:.. apl,.' a.sm as ·S own l. cou .. 
... e next l.,ssue. 1 t 'f' 0' f' . , . -. t'" ., 

'. . . "P' as \. qsc~sm,., naZJ:.smi zancoa.sm, 'sta e capa> 
Orùtrique of the Situat'(.onist Internatrional , tali,~mj totalitarianism, etc.) This reaÜ_s':" 
in English in Red Eye~ Translation of' an;,,- ùë. ,a,n.Çi' l\lc;i.d·perspective· leads us të' a:. ".'. 
article of Jean BUrrot with ~ critical fore- t6t~1'involve)ren:t :j,.n clas's' strugçjie' 'a:nd"to' 
word. ,'j .','. " " ,- an Wlwearing prçpaganda for'a::sb'cialis'tl':'- 
On the 'samé;sUbj~dt,·.:b\it ôn,'the ,situ~tion:j~st., soluti~n.· If we ·:r..aise.'the discu'ssion;'-H, Ls 
side .tbis timé An ·qpen. Let/te» to LaÎ>ry.:;LCOù" .... the fui:ûre of mankind'which'·!is· at"stake~ïl . 
i~ En .. g7iS~;" 'a 'critiqU~ of t~~. Anru:chiSit BuUetin;'(jPitiqv.B~ no , ,3 ~è!- 4, 6~tëber .9 9, 
aa tuatl.on~sm in the UM (BM Fantomas, . , b th ,., C '. l'M 't' f'n "F .' .... , . ' .. ' y e 'erc e' arx],s E!, 0 .nouen ,,~n r , 
London WCIV 6XX) • '. # "" • p' 244' '7' 612' '0' . e '11 , ., ',.' Herve i\.L'SOU, B .,. . Gran .Q~ev~ Yi.' 
For those interested in discussion on Leninism:ontain!:i an article on ;Ea$t~rn p~un1::rie13 a;}. 
the 2nd and 3rd Internaiionals·. 'and' ârL'thè 'Cri tic'ism of the propiety i fo'rese'e a lot- 
tendencies thatu.di vided themi L:'In'tér- of theoretical article's. ' . ' . 
nationq;;e~ paper of the 'Ga~ch: lritern~~H)+ Jeune 'ia~pe~ no. 28,' organe of the PIC, 
nal.~s~e, BP 353,. 69200 Ven~ss~eux-Miugu~:ttes 10.11. 79 gives notice of the publication of 
contains a strin?ly argued debate ,:,hi9h '~e a 'Bull~t4t.de Discl,lssion Internatio~ale' 
can only ;fol;Low .~f we· are very learned in.. calling' for J' of.n ~ n th ir .. ' '·t' l' ,. . " . . '... , . , .. . , ... g ,e ~n~ ~a group 
m~r~l-.sm. It,:,P:~t?e.n~ .. to be a, ra~~c~l c_r~.tl..,:,: (PI~! . Collegamènti pour l'autonomie ouvrière, 
ca sm of lenJ;n~s'mwh~ch certa~nly tlley suppdr-M d":d') K' . t'dt Ki.d GB' 4·FF LOb '. i' .;:,;. 

, .,., -Ô, • a r~ rons a . . ~ s , '. ~ ra.l.r e 
ted an the pasto An evoâut.Lon go~n'9 ahead? p'j" ~l·.'lè'·l·'" 47 R' St B # .. 75001 P i ;":'!" 
( ' F h) ara e, ue onore, ar s. ~n renc . 

The Tender Trap" about the nuclear modern 
family, in English, in 'Solidarity' no. 10 
of Oct.-Nov.1979, cio 123 Lathoffi Road, 
London E6 

• 
General 

Codigo de La Communidad by Th. Dezamy (1842) 
(Code of the community) and La Communidad 
by R. Bremond (1938). Both pamphlets in 
Spanish, translated from French at Etcétera, 
Apartado de Correos 1363, Barcelona. CENDOCRI~ Centre de Documentation Critique 

Internationale, 11 rue 'Barrault, 75013 
Two good critical analyses and discussions Paris _ asks for aIl kinds of papers on the 
about marxi8m and the different theoriGs of revolutionary movement. 
the arisis. In English in Red Eye (see above) 



AOn the U.S.A. 

A French comrade indicates ari issue of 
'Problèmes Economiques (20.9.79) in French 
on the USA (indus.try, temporary. wozk etc.) 

W. W. Z. - Books. on· humdn oonfld.et , 3 Bleecker.: 
Street, NY.c, 10012, USA. A:lternative book 
store/information center ~n the struggle now. 
Interested by the current si~ation in Europe, 
the autonomous strggles, the refusaI of work, 
immigration issues, etc. 

on Australia. 

Anatomy of an industriaZ struggle3 Garry Hill, 
in Engl1sh, written by a Chrysler factory 
worker in Tousley Park (Adelaide). An issue 
of the Motor Bulletin inscrted in Solidarity 
no. 10~ oct.-nov.1979. The preceding issues 
.give a view of the !;tJ:\rggles in the car 
industry e Ll, over the ,,,orld. 

On Spain . ,1 

In Jeune Ta~pe no. 28 and 29 articles on The 
Ai IUusions abouti the 'Basque Nation' and . . 
',.houghts on the General, Situation in the Spa 

nish State in French, PIC, Librairie Parall. 

SéZeation of artiaZes from Bi Zan , in French, 
collecti.on 10/28, no. 1311, 'co l l.ect.ed by 

" Jean Burrot with a long preface and copious 
footnote which end ,,,ith "the only realistic' 
thing "~las to cake a theoretical anal~sis ••• " 
'VJe will come baok to this book in a revie,,, 
of all books on Spain \".3 have quoted (sec 

. Echanges no. 19). 

. Bome mistakes in the book on Spain (Echanges), 
in French, 'Illusions politiques et luttes 
de classe' (Brendel et Simon): 

Twice, p. 7, last parùgraph and p. 18, last 
paragraph, it is written "CO!llIlle le sigr.",_ent 

i"'_oaquim r,1aurin en 1937". The quoted book was 
~ritten between the insurrection (and the 

. _~epression) of the Asturian miners and 1936, 
. ~937 is the date of the Fren~h translation. 

At this date we had no news from. Maurin. In 
. July 1936, he was in a part quickly occupied 
by Franco troops in the South of Spain. 
He was later freed by Franco under the pres 
sure of the English governmsnt (and of the 
ILP) and went to Mexico. , As a condition of 
his freeing he never wrote again. 
in the Annexe, p. 164, it is stated that the 
politico-milita~'Y bzanca of ETA is linked to 
the IV International (trotskyist). It is 
wrong because that link is only'trough a 
small minority which, for a time tried to 
form a basque nationalist group linked to the 
trotskyist organisations. 
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in China. In English "peking Spring. The 
Deng xiëioping Line and the Class Struggle" 
Pragmatists versus Maoistz. Resolutions 
on the Chinese. situation. Shanghai M~ss 
Rally. Eye wit~ess açcount. 
Minus 5 asks for a financial support and 
for excharige of pUblications to send to 
the 1984 bookshop , Books and essays al 
reôdy published: 
- The Revolution is Dead. Long live. the 

:R.evol'.ltion (Ln Engl.:!.sh) 
- The gr::-ening of the Revolution (in 

Chinese) 
- Tragic seuls (in Chinèse) 
- Revelations chat., '. move the earth to 

tears (in Chinese) 
- Three essays on the new mandarins (in 

~glish) 

Leafle·t in French i "Fr6~ "Mao to Feng: 
thirty ~rears of capi talist explottation 
in Chinn, publ. by OCL, PIC and Liberta 
rian communist Chinese when Hua Kuo Feng 
came to Fré'.nce • 

On China and Far~East 

From a comrade: "The experience and the 
I:laterial whd.ch l collected in the Far East 
proves -Chat cé'.pitalisIQ Ls still expanding 
and at a very. fast speed~ In ten years 
South Korea ( Taü"an, Singapore and Hong 
Kong have become from poor third world 
countries rather de'leloped nations with 
a large working class, a bourgeoisie and 
a fast expanding industrie The crisis of 
the mid seventies lasted in Taiwan and 
Hong Kong less then two yeârs. They view 
it in ce~tuin ways as a cooling down, 
which they say \'JaS necessary, of a over 
heated economy. Now already Taiwanese 
cap:i,talistst é'.re building up their own 
multinationals and invest' in cc;>untries 
like the Philippines, Indcinesia, Sri 
Lanka and Thailand. The wooing of China 
by ~le US, SEC and Japan is no accident • 
It is a very interesting place to invest 
once· the management and the workers 
problems are solved. Multinationals have 
ge~d experience with Chinese labour, so 
,olhy not go to the oountizy i t$elf? But 
through these investInents frOID abroad 
th'ose countries like China are aJ,le to 
accumulate ruore und faster capital. This 
in turn will vcreate more capital, a 
working class with a high consCiousness. 
This new created capital, in China, 
once big enough is also goirig to expand 
abroad. Already China is the/biggest 
investor in Hong Kong, after[second 
America. Bankoffices are opened now in 
London, Tokyo, Singapore, Hong Kong; 
Luxemburg and pretty soon in Los Angeles 
and New York. A very in-Cerest.:i..ng aspect 

The Rebellion of the Eduaated Youth by an is the role pl~yed by the trade unionS. 
oye witnees i.n Solidarity no. 10, oct.nov.79. The wages are not the result of neçocf.a- 
M • . ·· .. 5 / 1984·b k h 180 L kh t Rd' tions between unions and employers (state ~nus ,c 0 00 s op, oc ar oa, . . . 
1 t fI W h - H K 001' h or pr1vate). The rather high r1se 1n wages s' oor, , anc a1, ong ong, p 1S es an . . 
. t t d' . . ( t 1979) 1n tl10se countries are set by the facto~1es 1mpor an an COp10US 1ssue augus on . . 
th ' mi l . d lit' 1 t d' themsel ves. In S1ngapore for example the e new o.econo ca an po a.ca en enca.es 

On China 



'tenants in the other houses, alwaysiwitPout 
intèrmediaries. . 
But·the isolation of the struggles in ~e 
face'of repressionand in the absence of 
mass solidarity from other french and 
immigrant workers (on 17.11.1979 we were 
about 30 french out of 500 peop1e.at1the 
mèeting in St. Dénis after 21.000.' leaflets 
had been distributed) obliged the strikers 
to change their strategy and to: rewrite 
their·demands. After a month of debate in 
the houses (43 are still on strike) they 
made a clear statement in a new tèxt, (the 
difficult history of their struggle and 
the present situation) and a certai~ nufuber . ., ~ 
of essential demands which were present~d 

Rent"strike in SONACOTRA houses 'in an other way. For instance the strikers 
.For five years the immigrant ·workers living no longer demand national negociation ."\ 
in many of these houses have been on rent ~etween the coordination committee aod 
strike demanding a tenancy .aqzeement; (ta SONACOTRA but, if 'they accept; a. house by 
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the govern,ment is busy is setting up a new 
wage rise. pzoqxamm for the. ·.coming years. 
Ea.ch year the wages'shoutd. rise with 20%, 
with an inflation of'ë3:rounq_ 4%. The-idea 
is thè'creating of a_high technology indus- 

· try wi th expensd, ve but highly' skilled . 
lapour. .In Hong Kong. l did a survey of the. 
reiations between Hon.g Kong and China. In 
fact the real bosses. of. Hong Kong' are the. 
chânese who tolerate the British as .. 
their adml.nistrators. These Chinese busi- . 

.", . . 
, nessmen are organised in the Chinese Cham- 
ber of Commerce which is a' pro-Chinese 
organisation.q~ which members represent 
HQI}.g Kong in the Chinese Peopl(;!s .Congress, 
the Chinese version of a paxLd.ame t." 
(W.V.D., 4.11.1979) . 
':. ..: 

On Belgium 

ft(j~' a ccmradec "A very interesting strike 
· was that 'of the tram and bus drivers in Ant 
werp' •. They organised an action connni ttee 
of their own outside the unions (the unichs 
are represented in the management) which 
led a strike against the. 38-hours week. At 
the moment of the strike they worked alrea 
dy 35 hours. So instead of working less 
they have to work more now. Ariother inte 
resting fact conceming the unions' strug 
gle for the 38-hours week is that they or- 

:'ganised a strike of one day in the minis 
tries for the reason that they wanted to" 
work for 40 houws a week and colle ct the 
hours to one complete day off each four 

· weeks. some think this is good for the 
org'anisers of· lei sure li ke ••• the; ACV 
(the catholic union). The ACV has invested 
a lob Ln Gevaert photioprœductia and has a 
rather well-doing travelbureau Ultra Montes. 
.'.. Now what happened is that they may 
collect it urito a halve day, get gliding 
hours and •• .; get their working hours 

· contrrohl.ed very strictly through a. time 
. c Lock , so instead of working 25 te 35 hours· 
they'il have to work 38 hours for.the same 

· money, -' Of course the' .Le ftist as f~.r as l 
know'do not talk about this time clock. 
uhions only know victories." (WVD, 4.11.79) 

On Iran 

If it not too late (due-to 'postal problems) 
following on the texts about Iran (Echanges 
no. 18 and 19) in German Tages'Zeitung - 
July-August 1979 pub li shed arti61es on the 
SAVAK activity beforè the overthrow of the. 
Shah. "Iran, von der ëkonomischen Krise 
zur sozialen Revolution", M •. Massarat, 
pamphlet in German. Address: Am Natrupper 
Steinbruch 10, 45 Osnabrück, W. Germany, 

On France 

get rid of racist manageri!!>m, for the 
right to have visits aild·~ètings; to 
forbid .control in the l;ooms, etc.) .and,for 
';Loweli- rents (4()Q' 'FF"a 'InO~th : foi 6 m2' at 
the. moment.)", . . " ... ,: . . 

To g~in 'thes~ demands th~y have formed a 
. democratic organisation: 'general assembly, 

. residents commi ttee in each group of houses 
and a coordination cOIDIliittee·formedby 

. delegates . elected by each: .local .. commi ttee. 
Since' 1975, th,e management of the Sonacotra 
houses has refused.to.negociate.and life 
in the houses that ar~ on strmke is in the 
bands of the residents •. ' _: .. : " ." '.:. 
From the start al! the poiiticai' org'anisa 

. tions (,from the PS' to . the leftist and 
ultra-leftists) and the trade unions have 
tried t6.manipulate the striké by many 
.means .:(division, threats, slander;, denun 
ciation, negQciating without consulting 
the strikers, conditional support etc.) 
The residents and the coordination commit 
tee have always managed to keep their 
independence while accepting'any support 
that is concrete and respects their strug 
gle . (they have had to wri te a platform 
for help to make clear the type' of Solid. 
rit y they need). . .. 
From 1975 to 1978 the struggle.intensified: 
40.000 immigrants from 23. countries e , were 
invoived in a hundred groups .. of. houses. 
.The à.~thorities l'lever let up ':the tepres- 
sion. . . 

• ;. l'.' 

;1;1) 1,976 18 delegates were deporteq ,but 
"arious demonstrations ~orced the' -French 
sta:t::e to allow 16 of them 110 re1;Urn. Since 
then the repression increased anq the 
struggle became more'and more isoiated, 
ignored by the media and by all the 
political parties and the t~ade. unions, 
who could not take control and who ful1y 
played their part by sabotage and helping 
the State. Evictions became widespread, 
at first by tens, later on enta.re. grouF,;,~ 
of houses. . .' .. . ... ' -, .. 
Resistance w~s organised (Garges,;stras- A 
bourg., Sanno~s,. Nanterre, etc.). .w~th_coo~ 

'. dination between the evicted and .the 



" 
~ 

" house negociation they. demand that no agree- ~ 
mett be signed witho~t the approval of all 
'\he commi ttèes , etc. • •• 
The present decline of the struggle is also 
caused by internaI developments.·As one resi~ 

e dent of Bagnolet said to . me "When you are 
on strike in a factory you lose money while 
the rent strike pays us. The repression and 
the length of the struggle, the stoppage of 
wages, the racism, the lack of solida'rity 
(in the housing for instance) especially 
after the evictions discouraged many of us. 
So many people are going back home. Cultural 
differences and analphabetism are also ob 
stacles despite the fact we took control of 
our houses and we have learned a lot from 
the struggle, which is also useful to us 
in our struggle in the factories and places 
where we wozk , It is the most important 
thing~ And nothing stops us from winning the 
struggle in the houses that always depends 
on the ,alance of struggle and it is for 
this reason that we need more than ever real 
solidarity from other workers." 
If', readers of this text want; further infor 
mation about this struggle and to support it 
concretely they :an either go directly to 
the houses on strike or write to the coor- 

.. _. '"nation committee, 14 rue de Nanteuil, 
~015 Paris, or ~rite through Echanges, 

. Paris. 
M.B. 22.11.1979 

Eaton - St. Nazaire 
AlI the attempts to establish links between 
St. Nazaire and Worsley (near Manchester), 
another factory of the Eaton group, have 
failed. 
This would have been es,pecially useful since 
the English factory was comp:J_etely destroyed 

. by fire during the summer and the production 
was transferred in part to the French 
factory. 
A comrade from St. Nazaire writes: nI knew 

~at the English factory had been burnt. 
• re at the seme time, the management announ 
ced 10 were sacked. The ~rkers went on 

'~rike for about 10 days. Now they have gone 
""'ack to work. 
What happened e~actly? For a long time the 
management has planned to increase the profa 
tability of the factory of St. Nazaire by a 
60% productivity increase. To do this it 
needs the agreement of the workers, i.e. 
a complete collaboration from the trade 
unions and exemplary docility from the 
workers. It could not obtain the former: 
the management even approached the local 
unions to ask them to influence the sections 
at Eaton. The latter is more complexe In this 
strike against repression, only 60 activists 
out of 200 workers - many workers have 
stayed at work - not to mention those in 
the offices. 
These workers stayed at work for various 
reasons: threat from the management, fear 
of unemployment and in my opinion, little 
confidence in the possibility of a success- 
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full' struggle. Hàweve;r what is at snake 
in this conflict is relatively important. 
It is neither rncre or less the erection 

. of a fascist ti:ade union in the factory 
at St. Nazaire. The str~ggle at Eaton 
remained isolated. There was onyl some 
solidarity from the nocker8. The local 
unions thought fiom the start of the 
strike théy have to negociate on the . 
aackf.nq, The most' important union sections 
considered the struggles as a minority 
struggle and' did not want to do anything. 
As for the loèal·unionsl. theyare 
more or less fearful and useless. They 
do not coritrol the Eaton sections and 
are afraid that the 'factory (a small 
part of a powerful multinational) will 
move. 
The big sections - principally shipyards - 
are tending rowards top level negocia 
tions including the CFDT. 
So to regard Eaton, everyone went back to 
work on Monday. The sacked people stay 
sacked. The managemm t demands a 45 hour 
week. They want 3 shifts with a night 
shift from Mènchester •. 
M.H. 19.10.1979 
(a journalistic account of the smsame 
events appeared in the french newspaper 
Liberation) 

Alsthom Atlantique 
The strike of Alsthom Atlantique among 
other struggles of the last six months 
in France underlines the characteristics 
of the struggles described in no. 19 of 
Echanges in march 1979.. . 
Spontaneous occupation of the Belfort 
company, half of thé strike committee was 
elected directly by the general assembly 
at the factory at St. Ouen (Paris), con 
tinuation of the strike after repeated 
voting during 58 days by strong majority, 
aIl that testify to a strong pressure 
fro~ the grass root democracy • 
This formaI nemocracy did not extend 
beyond the trade unions grouped toge~er 
to domiriate the strike, especially the 
CGT, which was able and obliged to 
manoeuvres to keep the strike within the 
legal limits and finally to obtain a 
retuin to work after some wage agreement. 
Bei~g able to express itself openly, this 
base dembcracy overcomes the formal 
structures for the organisation of the 
strike 'under trade union control to 
become established in a pr~ctical attack 
against· capital:i.st propertY.and againat 
individuals. . 
The thing at stru~e in this strike is quite 
different from the question of wages ' 
which was generatly discussed. It was a 
spontaneous reaction, which 'arose over 
a minor problem,' against nearly two . 
years of forced rationalisation which. 
had removed many small benefits and re 
duced the work force by 1600. It was ~e 
reaction of skilled workers __ '. 

, 



now considered as unskilled workers and 
middle managers whoze promotion was blocked. 
Even though this was marked by a narrow . 
professionalism at the start, directly , 
committed to capitalist exploitation, it 
underlay the violence which appeared imme 
diately in the struggle. Some of the sponta 
neous actions were immediately covered by 
the trade unions (pirate radio, dismantling 
of the essential machine parts which suc 
ceeded at St. Ouen, but failed at Belfort, 
direct interveùtion in the negociating _ 
meeting) all this shows that autonomy lies 
neither in the form of action, nor in 
violence but in those who give birth to and 
control these forms of struggle right -co 
the end. Other action on the other hand 
cannot be recuperated: theft of material, 
sabotage, by explosives against the proto 
type of a new high speed train, stocks of 

. improvised weapons to ma 'te a violent oppo 
sition to a take-over by the police, vio 
lence against the managers, including trade 

'union representatives. The strength of 
this autonomous base action obliges the 
trade unions - the CGT in this case - to 
play directly - once again - the part of 
the police. It is the teams of the CGT who 
at Belfort made arms collection to hand it 
to the police and threatened to give to 
the police names of the 'undisciplined 
elements'. 
This happened towards the end of the 
struggle when the balance of power was some 
what changed after two months of strike 
with no results and hardly any effective 
solidarity. 
Sufficient to allow action by the CGT police, 
not enough for the offical . police. At the 
beginning of the conflict this same balance 
of power had. led the court to refuse to 
order the evacuation of the factory with 
the excuse that 'everything was in order 
inside the premises'. In reality because an intervention by the polive would have 
been too explosive. 
It is perhaps one of the new aspects of 
the struggles now that a factory could be 
occupied for two months before the trade 
union police could'put an end to the occu 
pation. At the factcry of se. Ouen, desPite 
a more democratie 'strike committee and more 
radical actions, the police was able to 
have the factory evacuated without problems 
happening in most struggles. The context 
was very different at Belfort (where the 
struggle risked generaliri.ng Lntio an 
urban guèrilla like at Longwy and Denan at 
the beginning of the yearl and in Paris 
where until now the struggles are isolated. 
even in an indus trial network like in 
St. Ouen, because of the separation of the 
factories and a total lack of sol,idarity. 
This comparison also shows that some forms 
of control of the struggles will net 
necessarily develop into a more, radical 
forme Just a formal tradé union control 
can hi de radical forms. 
This latent violence and this repressed 
burst of autonomy must be considered to- 

gether with what happened in France not 
only in the steel industry but alSQ i~ 
more recent struggles (Merlin Gérin at 
Grenoble, Cherbourg, Rhône-Poulenc, 
Ducellier, Dassault, contrôleurs aérien~, 
etc.) • 
AIl the trade union efforts have as their 
goal not so much the resumption of work 
but as to avoid that the struggle apills 
over/directly pol.:i.tical action which jto 
had begun to h2.ppen in various instances 
where .the possible generalisation auto 
matically meant a more important deve 
lopment. 
B.S. 12.79 

On Holland 

In the last week of August the tu 'Js in 
the port of Rotterdam went on strike. 
Within a few days the dockers of Amster~ 
dam began an action just for a few days, : 
In the'middle of september; workers in' 
the cardboard industry in the east' of' 
the province of Groningen stopped work 
for 24 hours. Apart from that there were 
a few'short strikes in the petro~chemical 
industry in the Europoort of Rotterdam;. 
another strike in the Shell Refineries 
in the same region was announced by the 
trade unions after the end of the doc~ 
stiike. It was an official gesture cle~y 
intended to restore the trade union image. 
which had certainly been tarnishèd during 
the struggles before. This last strike 
which was hardly a serious one was clear 
ly only a soap bubble which quickly burst. 
The unofficial struggles all had the 
same reason: purchasing power was reduced 
more and more, the trade unions refused 
to act because their hands were tied part 
ly by collective agreements, partly by' . 
a political agreement withing the govern 
ment. 
About one year and a half ago the govern~_ 
ment ( a liberal and christian-democratic 
coalition) came to power with a progra 
including two main promises: 1. purch g-' 
power wou Id definitely be maintained 2. ' .. .'. 
unemployment would.decrease pro~i~ed,~' 
wagès stayed the same. . 
In these cases, according to them, comp~y 
profits could be used to create new jobs •. 
The trade unions. accepted this poor philo 
sophy. They prorr.i.sed not to press for,' 
higher wages The government presentedits 
programm as giving possibilities to the 
national economy to overcome the cris~s, 
while the trade unions presented the'same 
thing to their members as a policy of: . . 
solidarity with the unemployed. The real 
meaning was simply to make agreements. . 
wi th the bosses behind the back of the 
workers, agreements which were quite . 
disadvantageous for the workforce. 
In mid april 1979, the collective.con:t;,ract 
for workers on the tugs was thus made, the 
vase protested with no ~esult. Final,ly 
they rejected the contract. The transports 
trade Union replied: the april cont~~ct 
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~annot be changes because we h~ve already The dockers case is much simpler. Their 
signed it. The base replied in turn with a strugle was in no way autonomous. The 
wild cat strike which broke out23th August. strike committee was formally elected but 
The trade union bureaucracy ordered the pract~cally took charge of the struggle 
resumption of work but without any result. thus preventing any activity from the base 
The workers explained: we did not make ~1e It behaved like a management deciding 
contract, we are not bound by it. Your policy from above what the dockers should do. 
is stupide You have been duped by the govern- The strike was not official, but its 
ment and the management. A few gdays ago, . structure was nevertheless hierarchical 
the prime minister was obliged to acknowledge and traditional. In these circumstances, 
that despi te his promise, purchasdnq power the size of the port of Rotterdam (45 km 
went down, unemployment has not decreased, in length) prevented a supervision by the 
on the contrary increased. base and in turn Gontributed to the failure 
As soon as the workexs ori the tugs went on of the. struggle. 
strike, the boss (SMIT) prosecuted them. 16 From. the start and even before the consti- 
workers had to app~ar before the judge who tution of the committee, there was a vio- 
decided that the strike was illegal because lent struggle for pO~leL. At first there 
it broke the contract. He decided further were variuous committees competing with 
that the strikers' demand (50 guilders a each other. on an ideologicll base. The 
week mcr s) contradicted the government's formation of a. 'united commd.trt.ee ' changed 
policy. So the judge ordered the 1.6 to little. The manoeuvze's of a communist party 
resume work work immediately or to paya member Flip Schults came to nothing at 
fine of 500 guilders (about $ 250) a day if the start because the workers resisted him. 
they refused. The arrest had no importance He was forced to share power with other 
because it could not be effective. The peop.l.e in whom the strii<:ers had more 
workers mocked it. 80 they formed a picket confidence. On the other hand no one 

'.e thus preventing ". their coula, ~t.('IP this Flip Schults from becoming 
comrades from going aboard. . a membez. of the committee. Then he l:ecame 
The strike continued. The company threatened the most influential member by means of 
to put all the strikers on trial, but tricks which the others could not deal with. 
never did so, because just as the second Especially as the latter wanted to keep 
trial was prepared, there was a result from up an appearance of unit Y., One of the 
the first trial that frightened the company. members of the committee explained after 
The arrest of the 16 had been a signal the strUggle.that.Schults:fpr example 
which had mobilised other workers. As soon held back as much as possible; he wanted 
as the arrest was announced, the dockers to limit the strike to 24 hours and later 
went on strike apparently to show their soli- he was against everything that cou Id have 
darity, in fact because they hàd the sarr~ extended the strike. He did not succeed 
~roblems as the tug workers.No corttract completely in this, but the efforts to 
had yet been signed for the'dockers but spread the strike werè very ineffective. 
there was a proposaI far from what'the wor- Although it èan be said that only workers 
kers wanted. The dockers strike was a l.so ,\'ere member of the commi ttee" they belonged 

.• wildcat. nevertheless to several political tenden- 
. , ut, to what extend did .the workers self- cies. 'It is true that the OVB ( a trade 

managed their struggle? . . union formed directly after the war) _S' to the tug workers, there was a strike . played no part, there t'las however since 
committee under the presidency of a certain the big strikes in 1970 in the port a 
Cor van de Zanden, a member of the communist trade union organisation in Rotterdam 
party. Of course his political and ideologi- among which the 'Federative Union of the 
cal opinions influenced his actions and Port' is important. In any case, as stated 
suggestions. Against his manipulations above, the committee gave instructions 
worked the fact, that the strike committee and the workers simply obeyed. This made 
met on board of one of the tugs with the the strike weak and is responsible for 
strikers on other tugs alongside, so the the total failure of the strike. 
strikers had more or less direct control To give an exemple: the strikers did not 
aJl'd there was little scope for intrigues or in mass to the companies whic::h were not 
shady business. Although the committee yet affected~ The committee sent little 
behaved as an independent body taking care groups of about 200 people who of course 
of everything and leaving no room for initia- could not convince the colleages that 
tives of below, the fact that there was a 12.000 were on strike. These little groups 
sort of permanent ccn.t.ro l, perhaps explains could not also resist the brutal actions 
why the tug workers held out better than of the police. 
the dockers and why their struggle lasted ~he strike committee organised ineffective 

demonstrations, it made the workers march 
several times to a small hall were they 
shouted without frightening anybody. 

longer. 
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One can compare that with the march on 
Brussels during the Belgium strike of '60- 
~61. Some thing further: in the strike com- 
mittee were people who ciriticised the 
trade unions but who did not understand that 
the attitude and policy of the leaders were 
determined by the very character and 
function of the trade union movement~ Con 
sequently, the main acitivity of the com 
mittee was to appeal to the trade union 
which should - so they thought - sUpport the 
·strike in accordance with their tradition. 
This idea stimultated the traditional illu- 
sions and also stopped self managed a~tivity 
by the strikers. 
However, the strike frightened both managers 
and trade unions. The trade union came back 
on its refusaI to change the contract for 
the tug workers. It convinced the management' 
that a little improvement was necessary to 
pacify the strikers. And this little impro 
vement would be also included in the contract 
of the dockers. Defending what they had 

obtained the trade union said that this 
was the last concession which the management 
could make. The strikers rejected this com 
promise and the two strikes contirtued. 
J;:ven 50, this small Lmprovement; would haye 
been impossible wi thout a strike .': . 
So the strikers wanted apparently to fight, 
but the strike committee did note The si~ 
tuation stayed the same. After almost five 
weeks the committee, seeing no possible 
alternative, was ,ready to reconciliation. 
But how? The management was prepared to 
pay the strikers f 1.000 for their lost 
hours on the condition they resumed work 
immediately. The Rotterdam' council promised 
also·to advance the cash. The president of 
the employers federation.said they guaranteed 
repayment of the sum needed before the end 
fof the year. (at the moment they have 
irtformed the couccil that they are. unwilling 
and unable to keep this 'promise i the Rotter 
dam council will now have to increase the 
port taxes) • think 
This offer which made the committee it had . 
found a way out of the' impasse finished the 
strike before the dockers obtained anything 
else. The committee ended the strike and 
there was even no discussion of the impro 
vement proposed to the tug \olrworkers. ' . 
As for the latter they continued their 
struggle for about ten days. Then' they 
accepted the compromise proposed by the 
employers and the trade Union. 
C. B • 15.12. 79 

On Great Britain 

British. Leyland (B.L.) state company can 
give a picture of capi:talism in Great Britain. 
The rank and file struggles, unocfjficial and 
often very divided, have maintained low 
productivity and high wages, have made 
impossible any restructuring of the mixture 
of very different firms composing B.L. 
and have made any modernisation dcpendent of 

State grants or bank credits instead'of 
self-financed programms (through the extq.r- 
sion .of surplus value).' , 
In . the end such a situation has put B.··~~ 
in a very d~fficult situation and its '~.' 
share in the English market has not 
s t.opped dec H.n.tnq , BL has no other choice 
as al1j capit~list firm than to take dras 
tic measures meant to avoid liquidation. 
The measures are required both by the 
state and the banks and.the crisis made 
themall the more urgent. Till now, fac 
tory closures or threat of closures have 
not done much in the internal balance 
of the struggle~ But the class struggle 
in the context of a capitalist 
company cannot escape the fact that a 
succession of victorious struggles about 
wages and productivity undermine the 
capitalist capabilities of that company 
and le ad straight ah~ad towards a clash 
capital-workers. It is the present situa- 
tion of BL (and also that of capital in 
England wh Lch gives a test value to what 
happens at BL), Indeed, the restructuring 
plan gives not much choice to the workers: 
L either apparently to agree with the 

figures of capital about the surviva~ 
plan; . \WI" 

2. or 'defeatism' and· struggling only 
to get more money in every opportunity; 

3. go on with the present struggles to 
main tain the present situation and not 
bother about how the capitalists will 
solve their problemsi smch a struggle 
could by.degrees become integrated in 
a very importnat struggle because there 
would be no other solution. 

BL workers have apparently decided for 1: 
70% out of 165.000 BL workers voted 
(with 20% abstentions and 10% against) 
for .the reconstruction plan (25.000 made 
redundant,.13 factories closed, in two 

.years). AlI the unions agreed for the v. 
but the TGWU ,.(70% of ·,the BL workers) • 
The shopet-ewazds organîsed into the . 
Brittsh Leyland combi~ed trade union .• 

. ,comm~ttee were 'aga:Lnst.' But the mean 
of the vote is perhaps less evident than 
the mana1ers have thought~ Muc Garry, 
TGWU governer of Coventry, could say: 
"The "Torkers who voted for' Edwards 
survival plan were'given to understand that 
a yes vote would mean better redundancy 
terms than normal." 
The discussions about 'wages, dùring the 
same period were more important, not 
because the unions claimed 30% , " 
BL proposes only 5% to 10% more/to a fast 
and high increase of productivlty, /ti_ed 
BL management wants no less than to dis .... 
mantle the 'mutuality system' which 
through the shop stewards is more or léss 
a rank and file control on time and motion 
and of the contents: all the resistance 
organised against the attempt to increase 
productivity was based on this 'mutuality 
system' • 



, 
. In !he Înost important companies, the 
• stewards are organised in unofficial _ . ...:, _ 

1 ~ombines 1; separately from the trad .. 
bureaucracy (too much involved in their eco 
nomical and poli tical functions), the " . 

,. combines, nearer to the rank and file, try 
» to adopt ohter poli tics for the same function 
~ It is claer at BL: Terry Duffy, president of 
• AUEW, one of the big engineering unions (a 
minority at BL) calls on the govennment to 
assist BL °to regener~te the economy of 
this country"; at the same moment, Derek 
Robinson, president of the shop-stewards 
committee can say that the survival plan is 
disastrous for BL and for all the British 
car indus~ries. When Robinson is sacked, a 
journalist could write: "M. Robinson cannot 
be excused of being consistently anti 
management. Indeed, in occasions he has been 
surprisingly articulate in swinging the 
20,000 workers behind a management plan. 
But the pledge of resisting unconstitutional 
strikes was one he was not always able to 
keep". Robinson himself declared on the 
25th November to the Sunday Times: "Part 
of my function as convenor was to ensure 
that the unions operated the agreement 
which we had signed with the company". 

• 
he added in the Morning Star (paper of 
CP of England) on the 24th of November: 

"We shop-stewards want to buy motors, you 
\<.'ant to destroy the capacity to do so. \'le 
are fighting to keep our jobs to put Britain 
on top." 
So three groups are competing to dominate 
labour, either to have it behind them or 
to repress it directly: BL management, 
trade union bureaucracy and shop-stewards in 
the 'combine'. These groups are not united: 
some problems of immediate interest linked 
to particular situations can di vi de them 
and degenerate into conflicts. We cannot 
understand what happens at BL if that is 
not constantly in mind. i.,:i;$"" 

Robinson (AUEW member) with three otb-< 
.... P stewards (TGWU members), Lee Br .ms and Mike Clark, resp vice-pr~ 
_retary and treasurer of the combin~.-~w .• ~~ 
~ed a pamphlet of 16 pages:"a trau ... "::'~,,"""d' 

1 .))- If O;.,~ or 'i 

union Response to the Edwards plan ", eâl'iiriÇ 
for full support in his campaign against the 
closure of plants (if necessary through oc 
cupations and work-in). 
In doing so Robinson is doing his job as a 
delegate: most of his power is based on the 
mutuality system involving as many workers 
as possible. The Edwards plan is a direct 
attack against this power by different ways. 
Robinson himself is even more threatened 
because 'his' factory - Longbridge - will 
be automated by numerous robots for the 
production of a new model 'Metl:'o-mini' 
We can understand the attack on Robinson who 
was dismissed on 19th November, the three 
others being given only 'disciplinary war 
nzriqs ' •. Giving the reasons of these sano 
':io~s BL shows clearly where it wants to 

, ", C''')~:' r.aJ,li.ng itself the Leyl::md 
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combine trade union committee has publish 
ed a booklet.which is now circulating in 
BL plants. The combined'committee is in 
fact an unofficial .and unrepresentative 
body. It is recognised neither by the 
companY'nor the trad~ unions whose int~- 
rests i t claims to. repreaerrt ;" .' . 
The walk-outs which' followed that sacking 
were limited both in their'location, main 
ly in the Midlands and in the factories .: . 
to be closed, and in their length from 
19-30th Novembert in spite'of the fact 
that the main BL union, TGWu made the 
strike official on the.27th Nobember. It 
is.impossible to say.that the refusaI of. 
the AUEW, Robinsons union, to do the same. 
after a secret meeting with Edward, was the 
main reason for the failure of the strike. 
The AUEW position as well as the TGWU's 
one could easily be explained: AUEW is 
only a.minority union at BL and tries 
constantly to get more power through 
direct discussion with the top maaagement; 
on the contrary TGWU looks for power 
through the sypport of the shop-stewards 
who take over their own power partly 
from the rank and file action. In fact 
BL workers did not 'wantto have abattle 
on a matter of principles which the 
Robinson's case was: it is for that reason 
that the urrLons could have divergent posi 
tions because in that circumstance, thèir 
interests w~rè- different.; in frotlt.'of a 
united strong rank and file action they 
would have had a uni~ary position to 
repress. ;i.t. There is 'only one conclusion: 
the real, struggles against the restJ'uctu 
ring has not yet begun. The formaI appea 
rance of the management victories are 
of no use' for .the future. They are only 
a tendency towards a different power 
sharing inside the domination structure~ 
The workers. will struggle - for their 
interests - when the conse~ences of the 
survi val plan and wages agreements; appear 
at the rank and file level. . . 
Figure for 1979: the total of· the first. 
tèn months of working days iost through 
strikes is the highest since the General 
Strike in 1926. 

INTERNATIONAL MEETING 

The following texts are abstracts of 
texts already received. Other abstracts 
will be sent in February. Everybody 
sen ding a text is asked to enclose a 
summary. 

Great Britain (text in French by H. SimQn 
and D. Krajka) The Social and political' 
cris:i:s in Great Britain. The strikes and 
the fall of the Labour government (16 pp. 
sept, 1979) 
The. text deals wi th a year of struggles;. 
the most important since the general 
strike of: 1926. If: is 'no'~ limited to 



an analysis of the various autonomy forms and 
their efficacity could be linked to the day 
to day attitudes of the workers in the 
capitalist system to go on to the conclusion 
that the most important cri sis is perhaps the 
ideological crisis of the system. pannekoek 
has written in "Wo.rkers Councils" some paqea. 
which seem very relevant to the present . 
situation 
In astate where the ind'\lstrial'and urban 
milieu is'more concentrated than anywhere 
else the'fall of a never attained imperialism 
and the srisis mixed together to a dia- 
lectical situation: on one side the workers 
without any political or unionist ill~sion, 
on the other side a capital more or less 
powerless at home seeking for profits every 
where possible all over the world. As it 
cannot directly attack the need to raise the 
rate of exploitation, the tory government 
has no other means than playing aga in the 
role of world capital, hoping that indirect 
pressures will weaken the res!stance of the 
wo~kers. The struggles in the winter of '78- 
179 ha~e shown that autonomy could take so 
many different forms from one struggle to 
another one that is ,impossible to 
foresee what will be the next struggle. 

France The steel industry crisis and the 
strikes of ~he winter 1978-79. 
G. Lioriet, in French, 12 pages. 
The struggle in the steel industry is a 
good example of the level of struggle in 
France. The government was obliged to 
solve veryqUicly a situat~on made more 
acuxe by L~e crisis. This situation was 
partly artificially craated for po'Lf.t.Lce.L 
reasons with the agreement as well of the 
trade unions as of political part:ies. A 
kind of nationalisation of the steel indus 
try was necessary but at the same time too 
a restructurlimg of all the French steel 
industries with redµndancies, 'early ret:ire 
ments, factory closures .etc. 
The revolt of these workers was even stionger 
as they ùsed ta . follow the, local ·profes- " 
s:ional unions and pOli,tical traditions. 
This fact gives' content and form to a . . 
localised violence easily controlled because 
it centered on·traditional political issues. 
The CGT - strongest union in the steel in- . 
dustry :- can easily absorb the local up":' 
rising ,into the 'big .demonstration' in 
Paris ... Some·incidents will still occur, but 
the restructuring plan will go ahead with 
soem concessions ohtained by the action 
from te base but claimed as a trade'union 
v:ictory. 

In the next issue we will gi ve summazLes of 
the followin~ texts: (and of·other texts 
to come) 
- on Germany (in German) 
on Spain (in French); on consciousness 
raising (:in English), the new movement (in 
English) 
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These texts can be sent now in the indi 
cated lan~Jages. We ~il~ try to have 
tr.anslat:ionG avaf.Lab Le beflDre the ·meeting. 
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